











































































1 ㎞Cal　taXeS 23．69 53．89 11．33 0．4081
2 Local　rebate　taxes 0．26 O．36 0．09 0．2213
3 Localgranttax 21．81 32．12 O．30 0．3480
4 Genera1血scal　resources（1＋2＋3）45．77 57．89 39－48 0．0741
5 Fees＆charges 1．64 3．39 0．94 0．31046 National　speci丘c　grants 20．05 36．61 14．22 0．1878
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8：Direct　Method　ofA11ocating　Loc刮Gr‘mt　Tax
　　　　Japans　current　local　grant　tax　system　intends　to　make　up　the　di丘erence　be1ween
standard　iscal　needs　and　standard血sca1resources．In　the　simulation　analyses　in
Section5，altemative　fo㎜u1asforca1cu1ating　standard丘sca1needswereusedwith
standard　fisca1resources　intact．The　calculation　of　standard　fisca1needs　is　much
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Figmre15Direct　A11ocatio110f　Local　Gm1lt　Tax
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more　complex　than　that　of　standard　fiscal　resources．The　author　believes　that　the
current　system　ofca1cu1ating　standard　fiscal　resources　is　ve町reasonab1e　and　that　it　is
notpa竹icu1arly　complex．
　　　　The　author　is　currently　engaged　in　a　joint　research　on　the　decentralization　of
Thailand　and　has　learned　that　she　has　just1aunched　a　simp1e　fisca1equalization
system　to　cope　with　the　recent　commitment　to　decentralization　in　that　country，The
general　grant　of　the　nature　of　the　fiscal　equalization　grant　is　allocated　directly　by　such
simple　criteria　as　popu1ation　and1and　area　in　stead　of　calculating　both　standard　fiscal
needs　and　s協ndard　iscal　resources　and　making　up　the　di価erences　be肺een　the1wo．
In　this　section，such　crude　ways　of　a11ocating　loca1grant　tax　to　prefectures　will　be
simulated．Again　the　same　amount　of　the　sum　of　local　grant　tax　for　all　prefectures
amounting　to9．01tri1lion　yen　is　assumed　for　a11alternative　formulas．
　　　　The　crudest　way　of　allocating　the　loca1grant　tax　will　be　the　allocation　in
proportion　to　population　or　to　land　area．　For　the　explanation　of　standard五sca1needs，
population　was　much　more　signiicant　than1and　area，but　surprisingly　land　area　is
much　more　sign柵cant　than　population　for　the　explanation　ofthe　amount　oflocal　grant
tax　allocated　by　the　current　system．The　corre1ation　coe血cient　with　the　loca1grant
tax　under　the　present　system　is0．1065for　the　a1location　in　proportion　to　popu1ation
and　O．8674for　the　allocation　in　proportion　to1and　area．The　estimated　regression
equations　to　population，to　land　area　and　to　both　population　and　land　area　are　shown
below．　Y＝local　grant　tax（thousand　yen），X！＝population（persons），X2＝land
area（squarekilometers），R2＝adjustedcoe舖cientofdete㎜ination．
　　　　　Y＝200000000＋4．4656X1　　　　　　R1＝一0．0106
　　　　　　　　（9．0721）　　　（一〇．7187）
　　　　　Y＝130000000＋7620．1㎜　　　　　　R1＝O．7470
　　　　　　　　（14I2093）　　（11．6957）
　　　　　Y＝154000000＋8．4729X1＋7811．05×2　R1＝0．7834
　　　　　　　　（13．5974）　　（■2．9286）　（12．8836）
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　　　　The　amount　of　loca1grant　tax　allocated　in　proportion　to　popu1ation　has　such　a1ow
correlation　coefficient　of0．1065with　the　loca1grant　tax　under　the　current　system
while　the　amount　of　loca1grant　tax　allocated　in　propoれion　to　land　area　shows　a　much
higher　value　of0．8674，　The　local　grant　tax　directly　a1located　by　the　regression
equation　to　both　popu1ation　and　land　area　has　a　liωe　higher　corre1ation　coe血cient　of
0．8904and　Figure15compares　them．
9：Deviations　in　the　Amount　of　Loc刮Gramt　Tax
　　　　The　simple　formu1a　anocating　local　grant　tax　which　best　approximates　the
amount　allocated　under　the　current1ocal　grant　tax　system　is　the　amount　of1ocal　grant
tax　calculated　as　the　d廿ference　be耐een　the　standard　fisca1needs　ca1culated　by　the
regression　equation　to　population　and　land　area　and　the　standard　fiscal　resouces．
Yet，the　deviation　from　the　amount　of　local　grant　tax　under　the　current　system　is
sign血cantfor　some　prefectures．The　maximum　cha㎎e　in　tems　ofthe　mu1tiple　of
the　amount　of　local　grant屹x　under　the　current　system　is　shown　by　Aichi　Prefecture
（962％），the　average　is25％，the　minimum23％and　the　coefficient　of　variation　is
5．76．　Figure16is　depicted　for45prefectures　exc1uding　Aichi　Prefecture　（961％）
and　Kanagawa　Prefecture（281％）that　are　outliers．Without　them，the　average　of
percentage　change　in　the　amount　oflocal　grant　tax　becomes1％，the　maximum52％，
the　minimum23％，and　the　coe舐cient　ofvariation14．40．
　　　　For　those　local　authorities　that1ose　the　amount　of　local　grant　tax　due　to　the
change　of　the　system　is　always　regrettab1e．The　question　is　whether　this　is　a
tolerable　sacrifice　that　accompanies　the　simpli丘cation　of　the　loca1grant　tax　system．
With　the　promotion　of　decentralization，wider　gaps　amo㎎local　authorities　must　be
tolerated　and　perhaps　the　percentage　changes　that　accompany　the　change　of　the
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system　ofthe　local　grant　tax　mustbe　part　ofit－
10：Conc1usions
　　　　Even　though　the　Japanese　local　authorities　have　accounted　for　a　larger　share
than　the　central　govemment　in　the　total　net　public　expenditure，they　have　been
closely　contro1led　by　the　responsib1e　central　govemment　agencies　for　the1ocal
se㎡ces　by　laws　and　ordinances．The　Ministry　of　Home　A田airs　has　been　allocating
thenecessary丘sca1resourcestotheloca1authoritiesinorderthattheycouldpe㎡o㎜
the　expected　quantity　and　quality　of1ocal　services　by　the　responsible　central
govemment　agencies　by　the　very　rigorous　method　of　the　calculation　of　the　standard
fisca1needs　for　each　kind　of　local　services．　If　these　strict　controls　of　local　authorities
by　the　central　govemment　agencies　continue　in　the　future，the　Ministry　of　Home
Affairs　would　be　obliged　to　allocate　the　necessary　fiscal　resources　to　the　local
authorities．Will　the　central　govemment　agencies　abandon　such　controls　over1ocal
authorities　in　the　process　of　the　deregulation　that　is　part　of　the　so－ca11ed　structural
reforms　to　be　performed　by　the　Koizumi　CabinetP
　　　　Even　though　the　central　govemment　agencies　continue　to　control　the　local
authorities　in　the　future　as　well，will　the　simpliication　of　the　calculation　of　the　local
grant　taxes　to　local　authorities　still　be　meaningfu1？The　standard　iscal　needs　can　be
98％explained　by　population　and　land　area．The　amounts　oflocal　grant　tax　allocated
as　the　d肚erence　be耐een　the　standard　fiscal　needs　thus　ca1culated　and　the　standard
丘scal　resources　under　the　current　system　can　be91％explained　by　popu1ation　and
land　area．
　　　　If　the　amounts　of　local　grant　tax　allocated　under　the　present　system　are　used　as
the　benchmarks，then　some　local　authorities　do　s雌er　from1osses　in　the　amounts　of
1ocal　grant　tax　thus　calculated　by　the　simplified　methods　and　they㎞ll　oppose　to　the
change　in　the　allocation　method．But　the　centralized　system　has　hit　a　barrier　and
does　not　seem　to　be　eHective　in　the　new　situation　that　Japan　faces　today．More
deregulation，more　competition　and　more　inequality　in　the　resu1ts　are　going　to　be
introduced　to　the　private　sector　of　the　Japanese　society．　In　the　public　sector　too，
local　initiatives　and　local　ingenuities　seem　to　be　very　necessary　to　vitalize　the
economy，politics　and　other　aspects　of　the　Japanese　socieけand　some　degree　of
inequa1吋in　fiscal　capacity　must　be　tolerated．
　　　　　　The　local　autonomy　and　the　corresponding　local　govemment　finance　are
almost　universal　agenda　and　so　is　the　need　for　the　equa1ization　grant　system　to
mitigate　existing　wide　differentials　in　loca1丘scal　capacities　and　local　fisca1needs．
The　author　attended　the　session　discussing　the　equalization　grant　systems　of
Germany，Austria　and　Spain　in　the57th　World　Congress　of　IIPF．The　problems
seem　to　be　universal　such　as　too　much　complexity，di血culty　of　changing　the　status
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quo　because　a1l　parties　have　vested　interests　in　maintaining　the　status　quo，and　so　on．
Evident1y，the　Japanese　system　of　the　fiscal　equalization　grant　system　has　not　been
fully　introduced　to　the　westem　loca1govemment丘nance　researchers，at　least　not　to
the　extent　of　detailed　illustration　of　the　app1ication　of　adjustment　coe的cients．They
were　f1abbergasted　by　the　extreme　complexity　of　the　ca1culation　of　standard　iscal
needs，even　though　they　were　complaining　about　the　excessive　complex吋of　their
own　systems．The　o血cial　commentator　on　my　paper，Professor　Bemard　Da二mon　of
Universi蚊of　Fribourg　described　the　Japanese　equalization　grant　system　simply　as
“crazily　complex”．
